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r boys and girls who are
compelled to sit primly in TOWS of
wooden seats while at school in this

country were transported to a school
Persia or in where the little ones
squat and roll about on the odor they
would probably think they were having the
jolliest time possible

Could a little girl in her spotless stiff
and starched white dress become a member
cf a Japanese kindergarten she would
probably feel that she were among a lot of
dolls just the cutest little dolls imaginable

No doubt if Willie or by the
tcVijfc of a fairys wand were picked up
carried to a school on he Congo and there
were set down among u lot of halfclad lit-

tle Africans he would probably be frighten
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After cJoolJ3our in Manila

t badly at first When he saw that there
t no objection to his drawing faces or
ti paper balls and when he that

of being confined inside four spick-
ii dspan walls he was in a bamboocovered
Sill with tall palms outside he would soon

reconciled perhaps to his fate
In China too American and Cana-

dian nays and girls would meet many sur-
prises therms where they do things back-
ward so they say Like little bags of salt
the Pupils collapse on the floor and the
brightest pupil is the one who wakes the
most noise Think of ft

to yourself a Japanese kinder
one of the prettiest most re
places ono could imagine

Japan these schools for the lit
ti ones are made as beautiful as the thought

care of solicitous elders can make them
The little ones up in a veritable fairy
land their schooldays are as pleasanl and as
happy as Obey can be

A lar e garden grassy lawn flower
pycftied A little rivulet gurgling over white-
s to a little stone bridge a pillar surmounted
t ii lantern Beyond a little hilt green with
pr s crul l y pines gnarled twisted

trees the trees of Japanese mou-
ntain H rby along the whispering streamlet
nn itH trees naming pink flushing with soft
bl s cherry trees their boughs white with
tin I l oms wistaria vines with wondrous
ciu i lavender delicately
tinted

SuKtenly the door of the o e toy house
opens and from the treliised portico comes a
crowd of children turned
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Boo ofColombia oidh America1001

begoggled individual Instead of study
lug diligently and silently as little ones du in
the United study aloud and the

who can make the most noise is deemed the
most industrious

Then instead of beginning at the top of a
page the Chinese with national perversity begin-
at the bottom and read up backward Their
chief study is the teachings of Confucius In
stead of learning mental arithmetic the teacher
impresses them with the necessity of revering
the memory of their sainted ancestors

Where Christian missionaries have made
their way in China their influence is manifested-
in the schools In most of the large cities mis
sionaries conduct schools and here the little

am given the first rudiments of
education In most of the schools the little

Chinese are taught gymnastics and it is a rare
sight to see th clumsy boys and girls
through the American system of calisthenics As
they get older they are taught arithmetic alge
bra geometry physics and physiology It is a
revelation to many of them to find that their
body is not made of fire air and water

Sometimes the American teachers have
great difficulty with their charges With in-

herited suspicion of foreigners rumors often got
afloat that the American teachers win harm
them A few years ago a number of Chinese
pupils ran away from a Christian school they
had told that they were being treated so
well and fattened so as to make fit sacrifice to
the Christian gods

At Chefoo and Wyhu there are schools
children Here teachers instruct the little

MOS to read and write
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4 Study Period at Benito Africa
to luc iUiiong they rush kiding

shrubs peeking about trees running up the
little hill

One would think theyd have difficulty in
running for they wear the clumsiest clogs imag
inable These are to the big toe As
they run most of the chubby little legs are seen
tobe bare some wear stockings and these are
made so the big toe has a separate compartment
nIl to itself

In Japan there are nearly 350 kindergartens
where about 32000 little ones receive their
instruction When the last census was taken
in IsUO in these schools there were 11704 boys
and 30097 girls

The kindergarten system was adopted in
1S73 Children from 6 years are admitted
At the age of 6 they are transferred to the
elementary schools whore they study morals
reading writing useful
sciences The ordinary school term is thirtytwo
weeksIn Chinn the pupils seriouseyed little
creaturos with straggling hair drawn bank and
tied in tmauos iit before the teacher a learned
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IhrjugUoUi mucu uiruugh the courts ot
missionaries schools have been opened Korean
parents are glad to send their children and the
majority pay for their education Schools for
little girls were new in Korea until a few years
ago but the advancement winch the parents
have noticed in their daughters helped
place the schools on a firm standing

Now let us go to thy wilds of Australia
where both government and missionary schools
are doing their best to make the aborigines give
up the wickedness of their ways and tame the
wild spirit of the children

Among the aborigines a child takes the
class name of its mother The little fellows
lesson is from his Luther and is with stone
hatchets knives and chisels These are the in
struments of labor and a young mans success
in the race for subsistence depends upon his use
o th implements Just as he is able fo walk
the father gives his son lessons in throwing
boomerang wielding a club and sending a spear
straight to the mark

Can you imagine their lar e space
wider a bamboo tent Here sitting on tho
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ground before a
iteacher an Eng

missionary
perhaps tha
dusky native chil
dren are taught
the value of clean
liness sewing the
rudiments of
arithmetic and
English Here a
boy was formerly
sold into slavery
to work in the
pearl and bechede
mer nsheries for a
saw of Hour or a handful of tobacco Th
ernment now enforces a law prohibiting c native
from hiring out a child without the permission-
of a missionary The children are said to be tin
usually bright but they quickly their
limit and all efforts on part of to ad
vance them are in vain

If little boys and girls in this had
to build their own schoolhouses it is likely few
would go to school the houses would remain
unbuilt But in South Africa the enthusiasm-
of the Zulu youngsters not only takes them to
the American and English schools but they build
brick schoolhouses themselves

In many of these schools negroes conduct
the classes although most of the teachers are
white In Central Africa a traveler will quite
often across a school where halfnude chil
dren on the ground or on rough beaches be-

neath a thatched roof And it is interesting to
observe that with reading and writing the boys
are taught carpentry Out of wood they make

Five miles from Phoenix Station in Natal
is an industrial school where the principal and
entire faculty are black It is a coeducational

The boys sit on one side of the
room and the girls on the other If a boy is
seen making at a girl he is given five
lashes with a whip Aft boys and girls
are led out into agardenand their lessons of
the day end with planting sweet potatoes pump
kins and beans

In Persia what you suppose the little
and girls learn as they sit with crossed
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Seuinz Class m Mexico
I

legs on the ground I

Bible
Many i the nativ-

Llucfiy the Koran or A-

lPcrsiau schools are
conducted in the open air the pupils squatting
011 the ground about their teacher

Could you take a peep into a girls school in
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lf

you would probably experience quit
Surprise The making of hats and dresses i ou
of the chief branches of study Sitting uu
Stools before the teachers you would see the na

girls sewing and embroidering industriously
Throughout the mysterious country r

many orphan schools mostly founded
British government and by missionary soar tiv
And here sitting by tables in rooms where ti
sunshine pours through open windows are lit
tle boys hewing out wooden toy cannon and lu
tIe wooden balls

In Mexico sewing constitutes an im-
portant part of the education of girls Parhups
you have a rare bit of Mexican embroidery in
your home In the City of Mexico you can see
this work done by a sewing class of girls many
of them Indians

In the Girls Normal School of the Mexican
capital vocal and instrumental music and draw-
ing are txught besides regular courses in Eng-
lish science mathematics aid history Girls
from the country mostly Indians arrive at the
school with skirts trailing wearing loose blouses
big clumsy shoes and big earrings By the time
they leave they have learned housekeeping cook-
ing sewing the making of beds ironing and al
household arts

Since 1900 there have been great advance-
ments in the schools in the Philippine Island
Inf schools patterned after those in America
Filipino girls and boys study much after the
fashion of American children Because most
of the boys will depend for their living upon
farming the schoolday often ends with clasps
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iUing out in the tiihis iu take a lesson u
uIrur The students mist rice sugarcaiif
vegetables

Down in Colombia and other
parts of South America useful arts brought
into the schools

all
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